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No Opinions or Advise asked For.
la regard to the issuance of $50,-

000 in bonds by the town of Big
Stone Gap for public improvements,
the Norton Herald of last week has
to say:
"Big Stone Gap doubtless meant well

when it voted to.fax itself $50,000 for the
purpose of building a school-house, a Jail,
and making other improvements ; put we

thought at the time, and still think that
instead of benefiting tho town it will
prove a great injury, inasmuch as few

people are desirous ofmaking investments
or improvements in a place where proper¬
ty must be taxed unmercifully in order to

Uqtridate'debts. The bonds will have to
be cold at a very liberal discount while
interest willjiave to be paid on them at
their face value."

Well, Sipe thought at the time, and
still think, as did more than 22 to 1
of the people who expect to help pay¬
off these bonds; that it was a move

exactly in the correct direction and
the proper thing to do.

Instead of a disadvantage the
splendid buildings to be erected here
will help and benefit the town in more

ways than one.

As to an increase of taxation, that
is all bosh. As heretofore stated in

.

these columns, the present rate brings
into the treasury of the town suffi-

; cient to pay all running expenses of
the town, to pay the requisite amount
into the sinking fund, to pay off the
interest on the bonds and at the
same time have several thousand dol¬
lars left in the treasury. The ex¬

penditure of this money by the town,
instead of increasing the rale of tax¬

ation will really have a tendency to

. lower it. Tho new improvements
i in the way of residences, etc., and the

^ enhancement of property in the place
jpby reason of these needed improve-

merits will soon justify a reduction of
taxes and still tho same amount paid
into the treasury as is collected
today.

Again, what town wants a citizen
who is not sufficiently interested, not

onlv in the advancement of tho town
but in t tie interest of his own family,
to ask. "What are your school fa-

.J" cilities?" If this is not among his
first questions, then look out ; you'll
find him generally to be not a vcrv

valuable or desirablo citizen.
As to being forced to sell the bonds

at a "very liberal discount," the town

experienced no trouble in placing
two-fiftKs of her bonds immediately
after they were voted at a price that
exceeded 90 cents on tho dollar for 6

per cent bonds running for the sairie

period, and now has an offer for
almost the entire balance on hand at

the same price.
Ohjt yes; brother Herald, the pro¬

gressive people of Big Stone Gap
think they know what they're about,
and are not seeking advise from un¬

interested parties.
Come to town some day and seo

how we "do move."

A New York daily paper taking
up the idea coveyed in Flammarion's
exciting novel, "Omega: The last

days of tho World," has interviewed
a number of tho leading men in all

professions as to what they would do
if-science were to predict to-morrow

that the end of the world would arrive
within the"] next thirty days. The
answers- are various and curious, and

heighten the interest which is felt
in the second part of Elammarion's
Cosmopolitan. It is a question which

everyone will find interesting to ask

of himself: What would you do if

within six weeks tho end of the world
were certain? Probably no novel
which has ever appeared in an Amer¬
ican magazine has been more elabor¬

ately illustraed by more distinguished
artists; Laurent*, Saunier, Vogel,
Meanllc, ttochegrosse, Geradin and

Clio via all contributed to the expla¬
nation of the text.
A clever story of anothor kind is .that

of tire new English novelist, Gilbert
Parker in tho same number. "Ameri¬

can Society in Paris" is-an article of

another kind, but one which will in¬

terest all who have had occasion to

make even a short residence in the

French capital. The Cosmopolitan
score* a success in producing in its

Mav anmber, almost simultaneously
with the daily papers, an elaborate
description of Professor Gray's mar¬

vellous invention, tho Telautograph,
which reproduces the handwriting, or

the work of the artist, simultaneously,
thousamUf miles distant from the

place where the writer or artist iß

sitting. Mr.. HowoU'* purpose m

"The Traveller from Altniria" is,
month by mouth, becomiug more ev¬

ident, and is now receiving attention
at the hand.* of the critics all over tho
world.

WASHINGTON LETTEB.

{Po»t'« RrggUr Correspondent.*
Washington, Mar 8,1853.

"If there is a financial panic in
this country," said a Senator famous
for his conservatism in everything,
during a private conversation, "it
will be directly chargablc to the poli¬
ticians who are more intent upon
carrying out their theories than upon
the welfare of the country at large.
There exists not the slightest reason

for a panic, and I regard tho flurry
in Wall street which has crippled the

cordage trust and several other simi
bar concerns as beneficial to the coun¬

try rather than injurious. There.was
a time when the operators in Wall

j street was regarded an a controlling
factor in the finances of the country,
but it has long since gone by, and to¬

day they are known for just what
they arc.gamblers. They got up
the recent scare for the sole purpose
of frightening the administration in¬
to issuing bonds, and in tho end they
became its victims, and they have
few sympathizers and deserve fewer."
WThile there is no apparent connect¬

ion betwen the slump in Wall street
and the condition of the Nations?!
finances there is no question that the
situation in Wall street is being used
as an argnment by those who are try¬
ing to persuade President Cleveland
to call an immediate extra session of
Congress, to deal with financial mat¬

ters. On the other hand, some prom¬
inent men who two months ago were

strongly in favor of an early extra
session now doubt the wisdom of call¬
ing one. They argue that in the
present unsettled state of public
sentiment regarding finance it would
but add to the stir to have Congress
to meet and fail to agree upon any
financial measure that would meet
tho approval of tho President, and
those who ought to be best informed
on the state of Congressional senti¬
ment insist that such would be the
certain result of an extra session al

tliis time.
Representative Boon, of Minn.,

"a middle of the road" populists,
says the present situation vindicates
the position taken by the populists
in the last campaign as to the real is¬
sue,which they contended was finance,
and not tho tariff. Mr. Böen believes
in the reiuonetization of silver at full

legal tender value.
There seems to bo a general impres¬

sion here that the Geary Chinese
Exclusion act will not result in the

deportation of any of the numerous

Chinamen who ignored it and refused
to register. There are two reasons

for this opinion, one being that the

Supreme Court, which will hear ar¬

guments on the new law this week,
will decide it unconstitutional, and1
the other that the administration
will, even if the law be declared con¬

stitutional, not attempt to carry out
its provisions. If the administration
is opposed to the law, as it is said to

he, it has a good excuse for not car¬

rying it out by shipping the China¬
men back to China, in the failure of

Congress to appropiate sufficient

money to pay for their tickets; but
should tho Supreme Court decide it
Unconstitutional no excuse will be

needed.
The long expected fight between

the New York factions for the federal

patronage of New York city is ex¬

pected to open in a few days, and
both sides are already well represent¬
ed here. Tammany has by no means,

abandoned the hope of getting the

postmaster and the collector of the

port, tho two places which control
the bulk of patronage, but the anti-

snappers are oonfident that they will

get neither. There aro reasons for

believing that these appointments
have been delayed because Mr, Cleve¬
land has been trying to. find men

who while not being exactly iden¬
tified with either faction will bo in a

sense satisfactory to both, or will at

least prevent either from claiming
that it was recognized and tho other
"turned down."
Washington has a stone cutters'

strike on hand, the trouble growing
out of the refusal of the employers to

agree to certain demands made by
the men, one of them being for a

weekly payday instead of fortnight¬
ly, and another reducing the number
of apprentices in each yard to two,
without regard to tho number of men

employed; the old rule allows four to

each yard. There is no trouble about
wages, as tho men have been receiv¬

ing forty-five cents an hour for eight
hours work a day. Tho strike is a

very serious thing right in the midst
of tho building season, and tho men

say they will not return to work un¬

til their demands are granted. At¬

tempts aro to bo made to bring men

in from other places.
The postponement of the rea-wem-

bling of the International monetary
conference until next November ex¬

cited little or no interest bore, as no¬

body seems to expect that it will
amount vto anything practically at

any time*
_

Mr. Cleveland Getting: Awfully Tired of
Office Scckevn.

The following has been issued by
the President for publication:
."Executive mansion, Ma y <>, 1893..

It has become apparent after throe
months' experience tliai the rules
heretofore promulgated regulating
interviews with the President have

wholy failed in their object. "The
time which under the rules was set

apart for the reception of senators

and representatives has been almost

entirely spent in listening to appli¬
cations for office which have been be¬

wildering in volume, perplexing and

exhausting in their iteration and im¬

possible of remembrance. A due re¬

gard for public duty, which must be

neglected if present conditions
continue, and an observance of

the limitation which must be placed
upon one's endurance, obitfges me to

decline, from and after this date, all

personal interviews with those seek¬

ing appointments to office, except as

I, in my own desire, may especially
vote them.
"The same consideration- make it

impossible for me to receive those
who merely desire to j ay their re¬

spects, except on the day- and dur¬

ing the hours especially designated
for that purpose. I earnestly lecruest
senators and representatives to aid me

in securing for them uninterrupted
interviews by declining to introduce
their constituents and friends while
visiting the executive mansion except
during the hours designated* for their

rsception. Applicants for office will

only prejudice their prospects by re¬

peated importunity and by remaining
at Washington to await, results."

Pktkr Kidp,
lessee and Prop'r ol Bar.

I'l.i.o We nr.it.

l\ n iger Hotel.

THE INTE-RMONT,
¦HOTEL

and BAH.

Mid g|B& '

Strictly First-Class. .All Modern
Improvemeiii Rates 32.50

per Day.
Jpy**Spcclnl Ruteo toCoanni ten ami Faiuillttf.

THE JUG TRADE.
I want it distinctly undo recoil thai I

ihave in my bar Hie larger and finest
stuck of .

Whiskies, Brandies,
Wines, r.nd Fancy Drinks

[.ever brought to Big Stout (Jap; and 1
brought them here to sell. Parties living
along the line of railway, oi iti I he eouu-

try, should sued
THEIR JUGS

to my bur lo have (hum lili. . i will take
pleasure in looking pcrsoimlh after all
orders sent me.

Very rCS] f-.-iVuilv,
FE I ER IC] DD.

mm-

-AT DEPOT.-

Bristol, Va.^tenn
W. P. HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Rates S2.00 Per Day.

E>. H. SH5LBV& CO

PRICE. 11 CENTS TPER BUSHEL.
Terms Strictly Ca3li.

Office and Yard on Wood Avenue,
near Interment Hotel,

Big Stone Gap, "Vol.

tB%£50'

Best Calf Snoa is tfco vrorld for tne prioe.
W. L> Douglas ß&oeaarosoldsverywijera.
Everybody should «roar tfcem. n la a duty
yoa owa yooreoli tc gat tfce best valce for
joax money. BooBombolnyocriootwoarlrr
parofcaatagW. L. DougrasShoes,wMo&
reprosaai tn© beat valuo at t&a prtcca ad¬
vertised above, oa tboacanis can testify.

8$r Take No Substitute, Jzv
2 Bevyas© offraud. Körte grenutee .wlthoüfrW. L.
Dostaas name and prüft stamped on bikom. Look
Cor It wben yots buy.

W* hr. Do«fflas, Brechten, SZafl*, EoM by
Fe-r iiulo by JOHN 31. WXtij8& CQ.

Biff Stone Gup, Va., And J£. U. GVJÜD8,
Norton, V«.

$15,000 WORTH OF GOODS TO BE SOLD AT AND BELOW COST!
DON'T MISS THE OPPORTUNITY I A CHANCE OF A LIFETIM

WAKE
This Slaughter Sale Shall Be Remembered and Talked Of for Years to Come as Being a Great Revolution !n Prices

GOODS \ We are Going to Do Business frith You, Because We Have Exactly What You Want, and Our Pric

are From 25 to 50 Per Cent. Less than You Have Ever Heard of Before!

OUR FALL AND WINTER ATTRACTIONS WILL CAUSE A GREAT TURNOUT!
Such quantities of New Styles as we show in all departments leaves nothing to be asked for in Quality and Variety. Our Fresh, New Li

First Class in every detail. We have the disposition, the ability and the Elegant Goods to please every buyer seeking bargains jn ti;

MEN'S, YOUTHS', BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, LADIES and GENT'S FURNISHI N(;

HATS, CAPS, TRUNKS, VALISES, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, MILLINERY, WATCHES and JEWELRY.

Our complete assortment insures perfect satisfaction in the selection of goods to please individual tastes. Von will find our large sin

entirely of New Goods, that are trustworthy, serviceable and the best of their class.

^VJE^RYTiilSfG- GOBS AT AHD BKIvOW COST'

Come m and see how fair we will treat you, how well we will please you and how much we will save you. Our goods and prices are i

your inspection and will prove this.

The early bird secures theworm, the buyer who iscute, The*man who buys of us will find he's doubly blessed;

Will be the man who gets in first and picks the slickestsuit. He saves good money on each deal, and gets the very best

Remember we mean what we say, and the reason why we say what wo do is because we have decided to get out of the retail business and our stock ;-

there is nothing like a slim figure to put it in motion. We have bought cheap and we will sell the entire stock at and below cost.

NOTICE.Anyone desiring to purchase our entire stock and wishing to st«p right into an established and profitable business can tret a bargain i

will make terms to suit the purchaser. For further information address or call on THE NEW YORK CLOTHING AND SHOE HOUSE, Bi" Stone Gap )

Thanking a liberal public for the patronage extended in the past, and cordially inviting all to conic and get the benefit of our slaughter-prices we

MEW YORK CLOTHING ÄND SHOE HO
BRANCH STORES: Coeburn, Va., and Corbln, Ky. I. MORGAN & CO Pro

U S
)r!ei

BROWN &
BICKLEY,
.THE.

FANCY GROCERS
A>'D

Confectioners.
Call on them for Nice Fresh Can¬

dies, Raisins, Figs, Fancy Cooking
Material and all kinds of Family
Supplies. Full line of Country Pro¬
duce always on hand. (vlii712m)

»n..iM^,w«.imiMHlliaH!«1IBllHUIl.iiiu»nw
JAN I DEAL, FAMILY MEDICI NE1
I For Indication, BUIoomicim.
= Headache, Constipation, Bad jgSB^L. i
j Complexion, Offcnslrc Breath, jgg |
and all disorders of tho Stomach,

s Liver and Bowel«,
I
^
RIPANS TABULtS ^

I act gontly yet promptly. Pcrfoct
¦ dtgestion foIIowb their u.-.o. Bold
? by dniMrlata orsent hymail. Box
iffvialfl), vßc Pookaee (4 boxes), $3.
For free samples-addressJlJPAKk CHEMICAL CO., "New York.

¦nniaiiiiiiMmnmniiMmiiaBtiiiiMiiiiiMiitiiiBniiissituiaiiiiiiaBiiiii

W, T, * H. F. HUDGEffS,
Blgr Stone Gap, va.

ALL KINDS OF

roofing, guttering;
and sheet-iron work

Done In first-class style and ut low price*. Contructs
from a ilisdance solicited. Estimates promptly given
on all work in this line. Shop between Wjaudottc
and Pearl.

G, 11G, H. SPÄULDINß,

Big Stone Gap, - - Virginia.

Corresponcienoe
»olioltecl»

ACTS
for

ÄRMERS
Oliver Invented and Gave to the
World the Chilled Plow.

the genuine OLIVER CHILLED PLOWS
MADE ONLY BY THE

Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana,

ARE THE BEST GENERAL PURPOSE PLOWS IN THE WORLD.
A strong statement but a true one, for these plows are better

known, have reached a larger sale, have had a longer run, have proved
more popular and given better satisfaction than any other plows on

the face of the globe.
We mean the GENUINE OLIVER, and not the imitations claim¬

ing to be the Oliver, or equally as good. Such imitations are on the

market, placed there by unscrupulous manufacturers who seek to trade
on the good name of the Oliver.

Look out for imitations, buy only the genuine Oliver plows and

repairs, and be sure you are right before you take the plow home.
JS6?*Once more.Beware of "bogus" Oliver plows and repairs, and

take none but the genuine, made by the Oliver Chilled Plow Works,
South Bend, Indiana.

W. W. WOODRUFF & CO.,
General Agents,

176-178 Gay Street, - - KNOXV8LLE, TENIM

Appalachian Bank
w. a. McDowell, president. authorized capital $100, 000.

Incorporated under the Laws of State of Virginia.
Does a General Banking Business.

Draws Drafts Direct on all the Principal Cities of the World.

R. J. Bird} jr.

II. C. McDOWEI.L, jit.

d1esct0k8:

J. F. Bulmtt, ju. J. M. Goopi.ok. J. B. F. Mills.
E. 31. Fulton. C. \V. Evans. B. T. Ibyisb.

W. A. McDowell.

Depository of the County of Wise and the town of Big Stone
Gap, Virginia.

Temporary Quarters, Opposite Post Office. BIG STONE GAP, VA.

BANK OF BIG STONE GAP.
Capital, $oO,000.00

Incorporated under Virginia State Laws.
Does a General Banking Business.

intekest allowed on time deposits.

W. II. NICKELS, rre&IdciiL lt. U. BULLITT, Cashier.
W«. M. McElwkk, Teller.

8.1 COLLIER'S POPULAR BUR
-AND-

WYANDOTTE ANEX Uli, BIG STONE GAP, VA. ?

BRANDIER, WHISKIES,
WINES AND BEER.

The very best grades always kept In stock, which 1 sell In quantities
ranging from a bar glass up to within a gill of five gallon*. Parties
purchasing in quantity will get benefit of lowest possible price.

HOT EGGNOG AND TOM-AND-JERRY.
Whrn you want h uood drink alway* give me a call, and you will never leave dhwypoluted. Messr*

Slump and Haglar.the gentlemen to be found tosIUud my bar- will always treat you courteooily, aid see

that j-ou nave polite attention.
'

röCÖJ1oy P^9hased over I'OOO gallons of Fine North Carolina I
Whfsklesand Brandies. Bar open from 5 a. m. to I a. m.

- "^roi,na»

WILLIAM eO/NWA
Exporter of Walnut Logs& Lu

Write for Prices, naming your Railroad rat<

from shipping points to Norfolk and Baltimore.

W- D. OS.BO-R/N E & CC
Proprietors <>£

Middlesborough : Planing :
De ale 1-3 In

Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Mouldings, Inside Fir
Shingles, Yellow Pine Flooring", and Glas

SPECIALTIES.

)GLAZED,
ODD.
STAIR,
PORCH, I

w. d. OSCOR\

kr\ TELEPHONE NO,
and QUEEN ANNE.

IVI2 cltl 1&sToo *.o\x It. 5

On L. & N. R, R..

» Ken

CONTRACT
-AND

BUILD.
Estimates Given. Cot

General Jobbing-, Fine W
Fitting's a Spec: il

'. .'Turnitiy, Scroll Sawing, Jtc, I ..

Shop on Wuoil Avenue, ncsir (I
BIG STONE GAP. v1r(

T
Two beds iii (''.'king Coal, each one over six feet thick, m;

Coke as is prod need in the United States, will be mined and
three miles of the town. Two beds of (Jas and Steam Coal.e
feet thick, and a bed of Cannel Coal underlies the same territ

Two reliable beds of Red Fossil Iron, one carrying 48 pel
large deposit of Oriskany ore, carrying 52 ]Ter cent In
it the town site, and thousands of acres on lines of S. A

a

part
and L. & N; II. R.

The most valuable area of virgin forests, of Walnut, Hick'
Yellow Poplar (white wood), Birch, Hemlock and Chestnut
United States, immediately tributary to the town.

Supplied by two rapid rivers (lowing around the town,

iping from an elevation 395 feet above the town site,piping
tion.

Concentration of railroads at this point inevitable. Sui
Ohio now completed from Bristol, Teun., and Louisville vfc N
p[eted from Louisville, Kentucky. Several other roads n

struction.

Cheap Fuel.-Cheap Raw Material-Cheap Trans]
An $800,000 Lr.n Plant nearly completed.
Five hundred Coke Ovens to be built at once.

Electric Light, Street Railway, Good Hotels, etc., etc.
more advantages combined than can BE FOL

other locality.
Manufacturers wanted. Substantial inducements held
Lots will be sold at schedule rates. Reductions to bail
Prices of lots in Plat No. 5, range from $50 to $1,000
Address BIG STONG GAP IMPROVERS I

Big St.

Bio S'roNh G\v. V a., Cako No. 20, Dkckm-
\'X, [89*2.

Trains Ea*t.
No. 2 k'uvc^ a. in.; arrives at Bris¬

tol 12:35 pi m. Nvo. 1 leaves 13:30 p. m.;
arrives at Bristol -1 p. iff.

Trains West.
No. 1*.< leaven 8:43 a. m.; No. 3 leaves

5:45 p. in.
Connection*.

Noh. 2 and 1 connect with the N. & W.,and E. T. V. & at Bristol. No. 1
connects with the L. k N., at Double!Tunnel. Eastern standard timo.

L. A. Pmcuaud, Agent.

L. R. PERRY,
STONE-CUTTER AND BUILDER.

All kiuUtf ut work In
STQNE, BRICK, and PLASTERING,GRANOLITHIC WALKS. &c.
slg Stone'.Gap, or Gate City, Va,

latest
OF

Stationery
Wall PCt hi

HEW BOO':
Just Reg i\ ¦

S. L. MjMBDj
I. T. TAYLOR'S

jBQÄRDIjVG fiOi
!~ .

, ,

Tab o Supplied with :

ket Afford
U.ur.s ;-41.00 yet Uuy, $4.W j

mouth*


